Background {#Sec1}
==========

The determination of energy expenditure (EE) can help clinicians to prescribe caloric intake during the late phase of critical illness, particularly in obese, cachectic or burned patients \[[@CR1]\]. The reference method to determine EE is indirect calorimetry (IC) \[[@CR2]\], which uses the Weir equation \[[@CR3]\] to provide an estimate of EE from measured oxygen consumption (VO~2~) and carbon dioxide production (VCO~2~). However, the use of IC is limited by the associated costs, necessary training and demand on resources (e.g., time, equipment and staff) \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Furthermore, IC measurements may not be feasible because of logistic or technical difficulties, in about 35--40 % of patients even under conditions of a clinical prospective trial \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Regardless of the nutritional target, relative to EE, for a patient, EE should be accurately determined. The use of EE determined by predictive equations is recommended when IC cannot be used. For instance, the American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) equation \[[@CR8]\] uses body mass (BM) as the only variable describing the patient: EE(ACCP) = (25--30 kcal/kg/day · BM). European \[[@CR9]\] and Canadian \[[@CR10]\] guidelines concur and both recommend a target of 20--25 kcal/kg/day. Other equations also use the patient's height and age and gender (Harris--Benedict \[[@CR11]\] and Mifflin St Jeor \[[@CR12]\]). The Penn State equations \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\] add respiratory minute volume (MV) and body temperature to further describe the state of the patient.

Reviews by Tatucu-Babet et al. \[[@CR6]\] and Frankenfield et al. \[[@CR15]\] of the extensive body of the literature on predictive equations conclude that they often are inaccurate. Both reviews used a ±10 % difference between the predictive equations and IC to assess over- or underestimations of EE. Frankenfield et al. \[[@CR15]\] found that the four equations reviewed all had over- and/or underestimations larger than 10 % in at least 18 % of the patients. Tatucu-Babet et al. \[[@CR6]\] found that 12 % of the reviewed predictive equations on average over the patient group studied overestimated EE by more than 10 % and up to 66 % in individual patients. Underestimation was even more frequent with 38 % of the equations underestimating EE by more than 10 % and up to 41 % in individual patients. The frequent underestimations were partially compensated for by multiplying the EE estimated by the predictive equations by a stress factor (SF) and most of the studies evaluating the Harris--Benedict equation used a SF, which ranged from 1.13 to 1.6. This large range of SF may partially be due to interpatient differences, but also to systematic variations of SF due to the severity and type (sepsis, trauma/surgery, burns) of insult \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\] as well as the time elapsed since the insult \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The value of SF is therefore cohort specific, depending on both patient mix and other clinical circumstances.

An alternative may be "VCO~2~-based calorimetry" where EE is calculated only from VCO~2~, routinely measured by capnometers connected to the ventilatory circuit in mechanically ventilated patients \[[@CR19]\]. In this paper, we investigate a method to calculate the VCO~2~-based EE from a modified Weir equation \[[@CR3]\]: EE(VCO~2~) = ((5.5 min/ml · RQ^−1^ + 1.76 min/ml) · VCO~2~ − 26)kcal/day \[[@CR20]\]. In a clinical application of VCO~2~-based calorimetry where VO~2~ is not measured, the respiratory quotient (RQ) for the individual patient is unknown and a value of RQ for the individual patient must therefore be chosen. This value may be set to the average from a patient cohort \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\] or can be individualized by calculating it from the patient's nutrition \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The purpose of this study is to determine the accuracy of VCO~2~-based calorimetry using the modified Weir equation stated above compared with the accuracy of commonly used predictive equations for EE, using IC as the reference method. In clinical practice, the VCO~2~ measurements are presumably taken using the ventilator's capnometer. The scope of this paper is not the potential discrepancy between VCO~2~ measurements from capnometers in metabolic monitors and in ventilators, but only the accuracy of the VCO~2~-based calorimetry compared with IC. Possible sources of error in the VCO~2~-based calorimetry and IC will be assessed by a qualitative analysis of data, including a sensitivity analysis of the choice of RQ value.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

An observational trial was conducted at a mixed medical/postsurgical intensive care unit (ICU) at Erasme University Hospital of Brussels, Belgium. No ethics committee approval was necessary as only noninvasive and anonymized data were collected. Eighteen patients 18 years or older were included as soon as possible after ICU admission, if they were intubated and mechanically ventilated. Height, gender, body mass, temperature, diagnosis, mode of ventilation, APACHE 2 score at admission \[[@CR24]\], and sedation were recorded. VO~2~, VCO~2~, end-tidal CO~2~ (ET-CO~2~), FiO~2~, MV and RQ were measured over a 30-min period. The metabolic monitor used was a Compact Airway Module, E-CAiOVX, mounted in a Compact Anesthesia Monitor (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK), which offers continual VCO~2~ and VO~2~ measurements \[[@CR25]\]. The Compact Airway Module determines VCO~2~ and VO~2~ within ±10 % when FiO~2~ \< 65 % \[[@CR26]\].

EE is determined, using the Weir Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{EE}}\left( {\text{IC}} \right) = \left( {5.5\;{\text{min/ml}} \cdot {\text{VO}}_{2} + 1.76\;{\text{min/ml}} \cdot {\text{VCO}}_{2} - 1.99\;{\text{day/g}} \cdot {\text{N}}} \right) {\text{kcal/day}}$$\end{document}$$with a standard setting of *N* = 13 g/day \[[@CR26]\], as ureic nitrogen was not measured in the study, yielding:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In this study, this is used as the reference method, against which other EE estimates are compared.

Equations for estimation of EE {#Sec4}
------------------------------

The equation for estimating EE based on VCO~2~ was constructed from Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}, with VO~2~ substituted by:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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This gives the modified Weir equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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VCO~2~ measurements used in the EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) estimations are both derived from the metabolic monitor. Differences between EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) must be either due to an incorrect assumption about RQ or due to variations in ventilation. Variations in ventilation will cause different variations in EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) because the time constant for VCO~2~ equilibration is much longer (10--20 min) \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\] than the time constant for VO~2~ equilibration (2--3 min) \[[@CR29]\].

The accuracy of the EE(VCO~2~) estimates and that of some commonly used predictive equations (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were compared to EE(IC).Table 1Predictive equations for estimation of EEMethodEquationaACCPThe ACCP equation \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR30]\] using BM as the only variableEE(ACCP) = 25 kcal/kg/day · BMbHarris--BenedictThe Harris--Benedict equation from 1919 \[[@CR11]\] multiplied by a SFMen: EE(HB) = (66.5 + 13.75 kg^−1^ · BM + 5.003 cm^−1^ · height − 6.775 year^−1^ · age) kcal/day · SF\
Women: EE(HB) = (655.1 + 9.563 kg^−1^ · BM + 1.85 cm^−1^ · height − 4.676 year^−1^ · age) kcal/day · SFcHarris--Benedict IBMThe Harris--Benedict equation with ideal body mass (IBM) multiplied by a SFMen: EE(HBI) = (66.5 + 13.75 kg^−1^ · IBM + 5.003 cm^−1^ · height − 6.775 year^−1^ · age) kcal/day · SF\
Women: EE(HBI) = (655.1 + 9.563 kg^−1^ · IBM + 1.85 cm^−1^ · height − 4.676 year^−1^ · age) kcal/day · SFdMifflin St JeorThe Mifflin St Jeor equation \[[@CR12]\] multiplied by a SFMen: EE(MSJ) = (9.99 kg^−1^ · BM + 6.25 cm^−1^ · height − 4.92 year^−1^ · age + 166) kcal/day · SF\
Women: EE(MSJ) = (9.99 kg^−1^ · BM + 6.25 cm^−1^ · height − 4.92 year^−1^ · age − 161) kcal/day · SFePenn State 1The original Penn State equation from 1998 \[[@CR13]\]EE(PS1) = 1.1 · HB + (32 min l^−1^ · MV + 140 °C^−1^ · *T* ~Max~ − 5340) kcal/dayfPenn State 2Version 2 of the Penn State equation from 2003 \[[@CR14]\]EE(PS2) = 0.85 · HB + (33 min l^−1^ · MV + 175 °C^−1^ · *T* ~Max~ − 6433) kcal/daygPenn State 3Version 3 of the Penn State equation from 2003 \[[@CR14]\]EE(PS3) = 0.96 · MSJ + (31 min l^−1^ · MV + 167 °C^−1^ · *T* ~Max~ − 6212) kcal/day*ACCP* American College of Chest Physicians, *T* ~*Max*~ maximum body temperature in 24 h (°C)

The cohort-specific value of SF for the Harris--Benedict equation (b, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) was calculated using the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The SF for methods c and d (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were similarly determined using their respective mean EE. The result is that the mean EE for the 18 patients determined by each method equals the mean EE(IC) determined by Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} (the reference method).

The ideal body mass (IBM) was calculated from the Hamwi equations \[[@CR31]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Sensitivity analysis of RQ {#Sec5}
--------------------------

The practical use of VCO~2~-based calorimetry relies on a choice of RQ. A sensitivity study of the effect of the choice of RQ will be conducted. In six studies \[[@CR14], [@CR18], [@CR32]--[@CR36]\], the average reported cohort values for RQ ranged from 0.76 to 0.89. These minimum and maximum values and the extreme range of the physiological range (0.7--1.0) \[[@CR23]\] will be used in the sensitivity analysis.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

### Over-/underestimation {#Sec7}

The bias of each method \[the predictive equations and EE(VCO~2~)\] was expressed by the difference in percent between mean EE for the method and mean EE(IC). The significance was tested by a two-tailed paired *t* test. The assumption of normal distribution of tested variables was assessed with the Shapiro--Wilk test.

### Quality {#Sec8}

The root mean square error (RMSE) was used to describe the quality of the predictions for each method. A comparison of EE(VCO~2~) and each predictive equation was performed by an *F* test over the prediction errors relative to EE(IC).

### Accuracy {#Sec9}

Per-patient EE estimates were defined as accurate if the estimate was within ±10 % of the IC measurement. The number of patients with accurate predictions was compared between EE(VCO~2~) and each predictive equation using Fisher's exact test.

Significance level for all tests was *p* \< 0.05. SPSS version 23 was used for statistical analyses.

Qualitative analysis of dynamic errors {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------

Both IC and VCO~2~-based calorimetry rely on the assumption that the rate of ventilated O~2~ and CO~2~ is reflecting the rate of O~2~ consumption and CO~2~ production, respectively. However, EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) calculated from instantaneous values of VO~2~ and VCO~2~ may be erroneous in situations where respiratory VO~2~ and VCO~2~ are not equal to the metabolically consumed or produced VO~2~ and VCO~2~, respectively. This may occur when the patient's metabolism changes rapidly, or due to external changes to the patient's ventilation. Patients were divided into a group with varying EE and a group with constant EE, according to the method described below. For a patient in each group, a descriptive analysis of the reasons for errors was performed by inspection of the 30-min recordings of MV, VCO~2~, VO~2~ and ET-CO~2~ and comparing these to the changes in EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~).

Quantitative analysis of dynamic errors {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------

The effects of changes in ventilation were analyzed for both EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) to compare the two methods' vulnerability to changes in ventilation. For each patient, the maximum deviation of EE from the mean EE was calculated for both EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~). The effect of a 5-min moving average on the calculated EE was explored by comparing the maximum EE deviations from mean EE, for both EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~), before and after its application.

Method for assessing constancy of EE in individual patients {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Each patient was analyzed for changes in EE during the 30-min recording period. The chosen marker for this analysis was VO~2~. EE(IC) is reliant on VCO~2~, and VCO~2~ takes 10--20 min to reach steady state following a change in ventilation pattern \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\], which implies that VCO~2~ and therefore also EE(IC) may not reflect the metabolically produced VCO~2~ for up to 20 min. Thus, both EE(IC) and VCO~2~ are unsuitable as markers for this analysis. VO~2~, however, reaches steady state after 2--3 min \[[@CR29]\], implying that metabolic consumption of VO~2~ is equal to VO~2~ removed from inspired air. As this is a short period, compared with the 30-min recording period, VO~2~ was chosen as a metabolic marker for constant EE.

For each patient, the trend line for the VO~2~ recording was compared with the average VO~2~ over the recording period. If the difference between the trend line and the average was less than 10 % of the average VO~2~, the patient was considered to have constant EE throughout the recording period.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Comparing estimates of energy expenditure {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------

Eighteen patients (mean age 61 ± 17 years, five women) were included. Average VO~2~ for the 18 patients was 343 ± 77 ml/min and average VCO~2~ was 273 ± 63 ml/min, giving an average RQ of 0.81. The mean FiO~2~ was 42 % with no patient exceeding 50 %. All patients received intravenous glucose during the measurement period, and patients 1, 2, 3, 14, 17 and 18 received enteral nutrition. The mean RQ for the patients receiving enteral nutrition (0.86) was significantly higher (*p* \< 0.05; *t* test, unpaired, two-tailed) than the mean RQ (0.79) for the patients not receiving enteral nutrition. Individual patient characteristics are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Patient dataPt. no.Age (years)Height (cm)GenderBM (kg)Meas. (h)VO~2~ (ml/min)VCO~2~ (ml/min)RQMV (l/min)*T* ~Max~ (°C)Vent. modeDiagnosisApache2 scoreSedation154165F65542302090.9012.036.5PSS18No255165M60441891590.857.434.1VCS12No376165M70263652980.8213.338.0VCT, ES22No452180M75133732820.7610.537.0PSS17Se522180M75204503490.7716.137.3VCS14An660179M7312942280.776.935.1VCES6Se762179M9424163130.769.736.0VCSS5An867172M6413592060.738.035.9PSSS20An973158F6912461930.797.135.4VCSS20An1079175M75184073300.819.037.8VCES28Se1156173M10514163710.8912.035.5VCSS16An1281155F8412482230.906.436.5VCSS12An1382180M100193893100.8012.437.1PSES17Se1474160F701202812170.777.338.0VCES18An1572160M7223472660.778.336.5VCSS5An1635176M54184012740.6911.637.1VCES16Se1755170M75723513350.9612.037.8VCES29Se1838165F80964173440.8311.338.0PST11AnMean61170--76283432730.8110.136.6----15.9--SD178.4--133677630.072.71.1----6.8--*Meas.* Time from ICU admittance to IC measurement, *VC* volume control, *PS* pressure support, *ES* emergency surgery, *SS* scheduled surgery, *S* sepsis/septic shock, *T* trauma, *No* no sedation, *Se* sedation, *An* anesthesia

In summary, all predictive equations, a through g, largely over- and underestimated the reference EE value. The bias was the highest for the Penn State equations and the ACCP, while the ranges of estimation difference were largest for the ACCP, Harris--Benedict and Mifflin St Jeor equations (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The use of SF in the Harris--Benedict and Mifflin St Jeor equations resulted in these equations having a bias of 0 %; however, the quality of prediction was poor for all predictive equations, as reflected by a RMSE of 15 % or greater. Finally, the accuracy was also very poor for all predictive equations, with 50 % or less of patients having accurate EE estimates (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Comparison of EE estimates to IC including sensitivity of EE(VCO~2~) reliance on RQEquationMean EE (bias) (kcal/day)SFRange of estimation differencesRMSE of EE difference\# Of patients with accurate EE estimates (%)ACCP1889 (−20 %)\*NA\[−49 %; 22 %\]28 %^†^6 (33 %)^‡^Harris--Benedict2347 (0 %)1.55\[−20 %; 61 %\]16 %^†^9 (50 %)^‡^Harris--Benedict, IBM2347 (0 %)1.67\[−23 %; 76 %\]18 %^†^8 (35 %)^‡^Mifflin St Jeor2347 (0 %)1.59\[−18 %; 68 %\]15 %^†^9 (50 %)^‡^Penn State 11782 (−24 %)\*NA\[−41 %; 0 %\]27 %^†^1 (6 %)^‡^Penn State 21572 (−33 %)\*NA\[−49 %; −10 %\]35 %^†^1 (6 %)^‡^Penn State 31637 (−30 %)\*NA\[−43 %; −9 %\]32 %^†^1 (6 %)^‡^EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.812332 (−1 %)NA\[−13 %; 14 %\]7 %16 (89 %)EE(IC)2347 (0 %)NA------Sensitivity analysis of RQ EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.702626 (12 %)\*NA\[−2 %; 30 %\]12 %9 (50 %)^‡^ EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.762455 (5 %)\*NA\[−8 %; 20 %\]8 %14 (78 %) EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.852244 (−4 %)NA\[−16 %; 10 %\]6 %16 (89 %) EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.892163 (−8 %)\*NA\[−19 %; 6 %\]10 %10 (56 %) EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 1.001976 (−16 %)\*NA\[−26 %; −3 %\]17 %4 (22 %)^‡^The bias in percent is relative to the mean EE(IC). The range of estimation differences is the maximum and minimum difference between the equations and individual mean EE(IC). The RMSE of EE difference is the root mean square error of EE difference between the equations and the IC measurements. Accurate EE estimates are defined as per-patient mean EE within ±10 % of EE(IC)\* Significantly different from mean EE(IC)^†^Significantly greater variance than EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.81^‡^Significantly different from EE(VCO~2~) RQ = 0.81Fig. 1Bland--Altman plots and scatterplots for predictive equations and VCO~2~-based calorimetry compared with EE estimated using IC. Bland--Altman plots include 95 % limits of agreement. Scatterplots include lines marking *±*10 % of EE(IC) and linear regression lines with *r* ^2^ values

The EE(VCO~2~) was significantly better than the predictive equations with a low and acceptable bias. The mean EE(VCO~2~), with an RQ value of 0.81, was not significantly different from mean EE(IC), and the EE(VCO~2~) had a good quality of prediction with an RMSE of 7 %. The EE(VCO~2~) was accurate in 89 % of the patients, significantly better than the predictive equations. It also had the narrower range of estimation differences (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Sensitivity analysis of RQ {#Sec15}
--------------------------

The sensitivity analysis showed that as long as the RQ is chosen within the published range of average cohort values, 0.76--0.89, the VCO~2~-based calorimetry performs better than the predictive equations.

Analysis of dynamic errors in EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------

As explained earlier, changes in ventilation or rapid changes in patient metabolism can be causes of error in EE estimation. These errors will be described qualitatively and quantitatively.

### Checking for constant EE {#Sec17}

Out of the 18 patients, 17 were determined to have constant EE during the 30-min recording period, as the difference between VO~2~ trend line and mean was less than 10 %. For patients 1--17, the maximal deviation of the trend line from the mean was between 0.9 and 8 %. Only patient 18 had a major increase in metabolism with the VO~2~ trend line deviating 39 % from the mean.

### Dynamic errors in patients with variable EE {#Sec18}

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows that for patient 18 the MV, VO~2~ and VCO~2~ are almost constant until 16 min where the patient apparently is aroused and all three parameters rise. VO~2~ increases by 78 % from 320 ml/min to about 570 ml/min and remains increased for over 10 min. If the increase had been due to the increased MV, without any increase in metabolism, then VO~2~ would have returned to its initial value of about 320 ml/min within 2--3 min. Since this does not happen, the prolonged increase in VO~2~ must therefore reflect an increase in metabolism.Fig. 2**a** Recorded VO~2~, VCO~2~ and MV from Patient 18. The mean and trend line of VO~2~ are also displayed. **b** EE(VCO~2~) and EE(IC) were calculated from recorded VO~2~ and VCO~2~

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b shows that both EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~), calculated from the recorded VO~2~ and VCO~2~, indicate increased EE, approximately to the same degree and simultaneously.

### Dynamic errors in patients with constant EE {#Sec19}

Most of the 17 patients with constant metabolism had one or more changes of ventilation. Patient 16, whose VO~2~ trend line deviated 2.7 % from the mean VO~2~, will be used as an example. The patient, who was volume controlled, had two changes in ventilation (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a): a 3-min period of unstable MV from 7.5 to 10.5 min and a sustained reduction in MV from 10 min until the end of the recording.Fig. 3**a** Recorded values from Patient 16 of VCO~2~, ET-CO~2~, VO~2~ and MV. **b** EE(VCO~2~) and EE(IC) calculated from recorded VO~2~ and VCO~2~, including means of EE(VCO~2~) and EE(IC)

During the unstable period, MV reached a peak value which is 36 % higher than the steady-state value up to 7.5 min. This gave rise to increases in VO~2~ and VCO~2~ of 22 and 34 %, respectively, which were mirrored as increases in EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) of about the same size, 24 and 35 %, respectively (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b).

The second change in ventilation was a sustained reduction in MV at 10.5 min from 13.5 to 11.7 l/min. As a result of the reduced ventilation, ET-CO~2~ rises, but does not quite reach steady state, because of its 10- to 20-min equilibration time constant. For the same reason, VCO~2~ remains low, but rises slowly from 10.5 min and on. In contrast to VCO~2~, VO~2~ equilibrates within a few minutes and returns to its original value of about 400 ml/min, indicating that there is no reason to suspect that the patient's EE changes during the 10-min period shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Therefore, the fluctuations of EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) must be ascribed to the fluctuations of MV.

The changes in VO~2~ and VCO~2~ are reflected in the changes in EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). At 12.5 min, EE(IC) has almost recovered and reached its original value of 2720 kcal/day. EE(VCO~2~) remains low, although it increases slowly.

The conclusion on this qualitative analysis is that rapid changes in MV (a rise or fall with a duration of less than 1 min) are reflected about equally in EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~), that during maintained changes in MV, EE(IC) largely recovers within a few minutes and that EE(VCO~2~) will take 10--20 min or more to recover.

### Quantitative analysis of dynamic errors {#Sec20}

The effect of changes in ventilation is given in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} for each of the 17 patients with stable ventilation. It can be seen that both EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) are vulnerable to changes in ventilation. EE(IC) has up to 42 % deviation (Patient 8), and EE(VCO~2~) has up to 46 % (Patient 16) deviation. EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) are about equally vulnerable with no significant differences (*t* test) between the mean of the max values for the two methods. In clinical practice, this implies that an instantaneous reading of EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~) cannot safely be used to assess EE.Table 4Maximal deviations from mean EE and from a mean of EE after the inclusion of a 5-min running average of EE, for both EE(IC) and EE(VCO~2~)Max EE(IC)\
versus\
EE(IC) (%)Max EE(IC)\
versus\
5-min EE(IC) (%)Max EE(VCO~2~)\
versus\
EE(VCO~2~) (%)Max EE(VCO~2~)\
versus\
5-min EE(VCO~2~) (%)1−7−2−11−3222−12−20−13312−614−54−204−2185−41−516−4−3−2−17155−7484211−381191198−6103118−241411−3−12112−6−3−32132045214−7−2−6−315−913−91116−289461217114177Mean (±SD)4.4 (±18.3)2.8 (±7.5)−3.2 (±18.9)2.5 (±7.3)RMS188198Deviations are expressed as a percentage of the mean EE

Applying a 5-min moving average to the calculated EE(IC) reduced the max deviation to 18 % (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, column 3, Patient 10) and the SD of the mean to 7.5 %. For EE(VCO~2~), the max deviation was reduced to 14 % (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, column 5, patient 10) and the SD of the mean to 7.3 %.

This means that the introduction of a 5-min running average reduced the dynamic error of the EE(VCO~2~) to a size comparable to the RMSE of EE difference (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

The goal of this study was to investigate the accuracy of EE estimates by predictive equations and by VCO~2~-based calorimetry in a small cohort of critically ill patients, most of them soon after admission to the ICU. The results corroborate the previously reported \[[@CR6], [@CR15]\] inaccuracy of predictive equations for EE. Tatucu-Babet et al. \[[@CR6]\] found underestimations of EE up to 41 % and overestimations up to 66 %, which is similar to the results in this study. In our study, even the best of the equations, the Mifflin St Jeor equation, was accurate only in 50 % of the patients.

The two predictive equations with the best performance in our study were Mifflin St Jeor and Harris--Benedict. Both of these equations have the methodological problem that they require a SF to account for the increased metabolism following an insult. The SFs giving the best fit to our data were 1.59 and 1.55 for the two equations, respectively. Published mean values for SF for different cohorts range from 1.13 to 1.6 \[[@CR6]\], and our cohort values for SF thus fall close to the upper end of the published range. This may partially be due to statistical fluctuations due to our small number of patients, but in general the large range of reported SF implies that SF used must be adapted to the cohort of patients. An additional problem is that EE, and thus SF, tends to increase for the first 9--11 days \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] after the insult that led to the admission to the ICU.

In our small sample of ICU patients, VCO~2~-based calorimetry estimated EE accurately in most patients (89 %), even in cases where ventilation was changing during the recording period. VCO~2~-based calorimetry performed significantly better than all predictive equations in agreement with earlier findings both in adults and in children \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

However, VCO~2~-based calorimetry has two methodological challenges. The first is that the method requires a choice of RQ to be made, and the second is that the accuracy of the estimation is affected by instant variability in measurements of MV and VCO~2~.

RQ was fitted to our cohort by choosing the average value of RQ for the cohort in the calculation of EE(VCO~2~). In practice, the value of RQ for the cohort will not be available, and the robustness of VCO~2~-based calorimetry was explored by a sensitivity analysis. The analysis showed that for any choice of RQ within the published range of cohort values for RQ (0.76--0.89) \[[@CR14], [@CR18], [@CR32]--[@CR36]\], the EE(VCO~2~) equation performed significantly better than the predictive equations. The results of the sensitivity analysis show that as long as the RQ value chosen by the clinician is within the published range of values, the estimation of EE will be better compared with predictive equations.

The use of nutritional RQ has been explored both in children \[[@CR21]\] and in adults \[[@CR22]\], and both failed to provide evidence that EE estimates are improved by using nutritional RQ. In children \[[@CR21]\], the nutritional RQ gave poorer estimates than the mean RQ for the cohort. For the patients in our cohort, a nutrition-based RQ would have given poorer accuracy, as evidenced by the observation that contrary to expectations the patients receiving only glucose had a significantly lower RQ than the patients also receiving enteral nutrition. An explanation of the failure of nutritional RQ to improve EE estimates may be due to the mobilization of the patient's own energy stores in the early catabolic phase of critical illness, where plasma concentrations of glucose, fatty acids and amino acids are strongly increased, thus weakening the link between nutrition and metabolism \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].

If a suggestion is to be made on a choice of RQ for VCO~2~-based calorimetry, the authors suggest 0.85 as this number is in the middle of the physiological range (0.7--1.0); is within the published range of cohort values for RQ (0.76--0.89); gives an acceptable −4 % mean EE difference from IC; gives the smallest RMSE (6 %); and is the highest number of accurate EE estimates in this cohort.

The second methodological problem with VCO~2~-based calorimetry is that EE(VCO~2~) is inaccurate during and immediately after changes in MV. A qualitative analysis showed that instant values of EE(IC) were almost as vulnerable to fluctuations in MV as EE(VCO~2~) with fluctuations about the same size as the fluctuations in MV. This behavior is compatible with the 10- to 20-min time constant for VCO~2~ equilibration, supported by both mathematical models of VCO~2~ storage and transport \[[@CR28]\] and experimental data \[[@CR27]\]. The problems arising from fluctuations in MV and thus VCO~2~ and VO~2~ are less pronounced when using IC as the equilibration time for VO~2~ is 2--3 min, and as can be seen from Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}), VO~2~ has the larger influence on the EE estimation. Smoothing EE(VCO~2~) and EE(IC) with a 5-min running average reduced the sensitivity to fluctuations in MV and reduced the RMSE of the maximum deviations from 19 and 18 %, respectively, to 8 % for both of them. Although a 5-min average thus substantially reduced the variability of EE(VCO~2~) and EE(IC), it is still advisable to avoid using measurements taken during fluctuations or up to 20 min after changes in MV to allow for equilibration of VCO~2~. Alternatively 24-h measurements of VCO~2~ could be used in the VCO~2~-based calorimetry. Using the mean 24-h value has benefits over a 30-min measurement period as the influence of fluctuations from hypo- or hyperventilation on EE(VCO~2~) and EE(IC) is eliminated, reducing the discrepancy between metabolic production and pulmonary uptake or excretion.

The widespread availability and relatively low cost of capnometers, and software to analyze VCO~2~ from CO~2~ concentrations and expiratory volume, may make VCO~2~-based calorimetry a simple and accurate method for determination of EE in critically ill patients, whenever needed. Production of the most extensively used IC system (Deltatrac Metabolic Monitor) has been discontinued, and newer available IC systems give conflicting EE estimates \[[@CR37]\]. Thus, in the absence of other devices validated for use in the ICU, use of CO~2~-based calorimetry can represent a useful alternative for the determination of EE.

EE

:   energy expenditure

VO~2~

:   measured oxygen consumption

VCO~2~

:   measured carbon dioxide production

IC

:   indirect calorimetry

BM

:   body mass

MV

:   minute volume

SF

:   stress factor

RQ

:   respiratory quotient

N

:   nitrogen metabolism
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